
thay be organised Into-th- e Unem-
ployed Voters' league, appoint an
agent and sell their vote In a body?
A shrewd agent ought to be able to'
sell these votes tour-tune-s, once to
eaoh of the four old party candi-
dates and the men could take the
money and vote as they please. Some
may say this is dishonorable, but if
men are buying' votes and other men
have only labor and votes and can't
sefl their labor, why not pull the pol-
iticians' lags and sal the only thing
th?y have that there is a market for?
-- Thrifty.

- Neutrality, in the issue of
Saturday, Feb. 6, of The, Day Book
there appeared the following item:

"If Uncle Sam were at war and
couldn't ship in war munitions
would Germany or England jot any
of the rest of them prohibit their
manufacturers from selling war mu-
nitions to our enemy Yes) they
would not!"

fpr your benefit as well as that of
the readers of The Day Book you will
please allow me to quote from the
biography of Ambassador White at
Berlin, in 1898, during the Spanish-Americ-an

war, to show Germany's att-

itude.
.It was asserted there, that a ship-

load of war materials had left Ham-
burg for a Spanish port when Mr.
White protested and the German gov-
ernment, aJtheugh it had a clear right
to permit such traffic (the emphasis
is mine), ordered the ship back to
Hamburg to be unloaded,

his ought to answer the question
a (little different though as your own

"answer.
What Germany's attitude will be in

the futnre we can only guess. It it
is different that will be due probably
to the Anglomaniac press qf this
country, the support given to 'the al-
lies, the sneers against Germany and
Austria-Hunga- ry and the kowtowing
to, the demands of Great Britain.

A country that sells munitions of
war to any belligerent nation is not

neutral whether it has an interna-
tional "right" tP do so dr not Yours
for real neutrality. Karl Rathje, 881
N. La Salle st.

MAN AND THE BEE-- An editorial
in the American says that thought as
well as industry is necessary to suc-

cess, and there could be no truer say-
ing established by man. But are the
thoughts of parasitical schemers nec-
essary at all?

In another part of the editorial it
says the bee works hard and Kn an
organized system, but it has made no
progress in thousands of years; and
that also Is true If we rely on what
the average person considers prog-
ress.

The bees haven't built railroads
across countries, bridges across riv-
ers, stately buildings, marble halls,
battle ships, forts and big guns to
batter them down again: but the
busy little bee has progressed in a
way that no human society qver
equaled. No idle drones are permit-
ted in the little burgs of the bees, and
their queer little queen is about the
only aristocrat tolerated in their lit-

tle domain.
That means that the bees who

work live on what they produce; and
were It not for a great deal of their
product being taken from them,
these great little vyorkers would have
a jolly good time.

Prosperity for a few and hard
knocks for the many is no progress
at alL I never worked with the bees
and don't want to unless I be securely
muzzled, but I can imagine their feel-

ing after they are robbed out of what
they produce. The matter of rank
never puzzled me and should sot
others.

What, In the first place, Is rank,
and what is there in a man ranking
higher than another to cause jeal-
ousy, if aU could work and live aids-ce- nt

life?
What would I care if a man ranked

as high as engineer or any position
that- - did good to the world, if I and


